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Art Gallery reopens
in grand style

The

Wri ght Sta ter

About the cover

Internation al program
wins national award

Last September, on of tl1e finest art gallerres rn this part
of Ohio reopened rts doors to the public Th·e Wrrght
State University Art Gallery has been renovated and
remodeled cmd rs de 1gned for everyon to en_ioy The
brrd·s- ye view of the gallery 1 d prcted on the cover by
wsu c:; nior art ma_ior rodd B rry, who r tudent
de rgner 1n th Offrc of Urnver ity Cornmunrcations. For
details about tl1e gdll ry. see page 5.
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Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis
announced his retirement as
president of Wright State, effective
June 30, 1985.
Kegerreis. who has been
president of WSU for the past
eleven years, said, "The timing is
particularly good for both the
university and for me personally.
Wright State, which is celebrating
its 20th anniversary, has reached a
satisfying maturrty. I shall leave the
university presidency with a sense
of fulfillment. Much of the work
that I envisroned for the unrvers1ty
when I became president has been
accomplished. but many new
opportunicies have emerged. I think
1t 1s the rrght moment for someone
else to be chosen to lead the
universrty ··
Kegerreis, who is 63. explarned
that there are other act1vit1es which
he would like to pursue after his
retirement. ''I've always enjoyed
teaching and I rntend to retain my
faculty positron here at Wrrght
State,·· he said. Kegerreis is a
professor of marketing 1n the
WSU College of Business and
Administration. He added that he
does not intend to seek another
academic post, but will probably
remain in Dayton. continuing to be
active in the community, as well as
doing some traveling with his wife.
An Advisory Search Committee
has been appointed to make
recommendations to the trustees
who will officially select a new
president.

Wright State was selected for a
national award recognrz1ng the
educational 1nnovat1on and
excellence of its International
Student Exchange Program.
The American Assoc1at1on of
State Colleges and Unrvers1t1es
presented the 1984 G . Theodore
M1tau Award for Innovation and
Change 1n Higher Education to
Wright State at the assoc1at1on·s
annual meeting in Washington,
D.C. Wright State was one of 63
universities throughout the nation
considered for the award.
WSU currently has exchange
programs with Okayama University
in Japan and the Federal University
of Parana. Brazil.

Artist Series underway
The 1984-85 Wrrght State
University Artist Series is under way,
featurrng a varrety of excellent
performances 1n the Creative Arts
Center Concert Hall.
Concert pianist David Buechner
will perform at 8 pm on
Wednesday. February 6. He will
appear on the Artist Serres program
through the cooperation of the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra.
during his residency with the
orchestra as a Xerox Affiliate Artist.
On Wednesday, April 17, at 8 pm,
M1chala Petrr. currently the world's
foremost recorder virtuosa, will give
a solo performance with harps1cord
accompaniment .
For further information and
tickets, please call the Wright State
University Center Hollow Tree Box
Office, 873-2900.
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Bugs Bunny creator
lectures
Chuck Jones, creator of the Bugs
Bunny, Daffy Duck and Roadrunner
cartoon characters, talked about his
infulential role in modern animation
during his recent campus v1s1t.
An historic figure 1n film and
television animation, Jones began
directing cartoons in the 1930s for
Warner Brothers and has won
four film academy Oscars. His
now-classic early cartoons included
appearances by such original
characters as Wiley E. Coyote, Pepe
Le Pew, Tweety Bird and Sylvester.
After leaving Warner Brothers,
Jones joined MGM as head of the
animation department supervising
the "Tom and Jerry" series. In
I 970, he was appointed
v1ce-pres1dent for children's
programming at ABC. He
established his own company
where he produced animated
features including "Rikki Tikk1 Taxi,"
"The Grinch Who Stole Christmas"
and "A Connecticut Rabbit in
King Arthur's -court."

I EW
Nursing students
study abroad

Santmyer, Katz receive
honorary degrees

Three Wright State nursing
students recently returned from a
study abroad program in Morel1a,
Mexico. The program ottered
part1c1pants a chance to study
Spanish and the Mexican health
care system .
The students lived with Mexican
middle class families and participated in daily rountines. Students
visited cultural and historical sites
and spent five hours a day in class.
The nursing students studied the
Mexican health care system, health
care problems, nutrition and water
supply, as well as the role of the
family, cultural rites and folk
medicine. Their experiences ranged
from visiting clinics in isolated
mountain villages to talking to
herbalists practicing folk medicine
in city markets. The experience
will enable students to better
understand the problems faced by
non-English speaking people 1n
U.S. hospitals.

Helen Hooven Santmyer, author
of the best seller ... And Ladies of
the Club, and Dr. Paul Katz,
founder and long-time conductor of
the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra,
received honorary degrees from
Wright State during winter
commencement exercrses.
Santmyer, 89, received national
attention with the I 982 publication
of ... And Ladies of the Club. The
novel, is set in a town that closely
resembles her hometown of Xenia
Katz, 77, organized a chamber
music orchestra 1n I 933 which
became the Dayton Philharmonic.
He conducted the philharmonic on
several national radio broadcasts,
earning national accolades and
attracting internationally renowned
guest artists to the orchestra.

Governor Richard Celeste
appointed Dayton-area developer
Donald L. Huber to a nine-year
term on the Wright State University
Board of Trustees. Huber replaces
Charles Rose, whose term expired
in June, J 984.
Development adviser for the
Miami Valley Research Park, Huber
is a former member of the Ohio
Board of Regents and has seNed
on the board of trustees of Bowling
Green State University.

Employment, aim of Placement Services

Alma Mater contest
announced
The Wright State University Alma
Mater committee 1s sponsoring a
competition to finalize the selection
of Wright State's Alma Mater.
The competition is open to all
members of the university
community--facuity, students,
employees, and alumni. The music
composition should be brief and
singable, and contestants may not
submit more than one entry. Prizes
will be awarded to the top five
entries. The deadline for all entries
is Monday, March 4 .
For specific guidelines for entries,
contact Martin Maner, 873-2879,
or Valerie DeWesse, 873-234 7.

Celeste names Huber
to Board

Florence Lehman. dJfector, Placemem

Services, confers with computer operator
Tyna Brown aoout employment mformat1on.

by Nick Adams
Wright State ~hlversity's Office
of Placement Services offers a
variety of employment seNices to
WSU graduates, said Dr. Florence
Lehman, new director of the office.
Career assistance in seeking
employment, salary range inf ormation according tojob categories,

job forecast information, employment vacancy information, job
screening/computerized job match
services and graduate referrals to
employers are a few of the services
offered by the versatile career
placement center. The office also
has reference books that provide
background information on hundreds of organizations interested
in hiring.
New graduates of Wnght State
are extended tree service by
Placement Services for three months
after graduation. If that period of
time elapses and the graduate
doesn't have a job offer, he or she
can purchase another six months of
employment SPf'\1!c~~ for SJ 5. An
addit1011a1 year after that is S25.
Graduates who have never used
the seNice may do so for a fee of
S25 for a one year period.
The service includes direct
referrals of graduates to employers,
if the graduate matches the
qualifications, Lehman said.
Graduates will receive mailings of
employment opportunities tw!Ce
each month. Graduates also may

pamc1pate in workshops and career
advisement.
Placement SeNices also will assist
with resume preparation, job
applications and cover letters as
well as advising graduates on the
type of questions rnteNiewers ask.
Lehman has had ten years of
career placement experience. She
began at The Ohio State University
in the OSU College of Education
Placement Office Then she spent
nine years at Bowling Green State
University Placement SeNices as
assistant and then as the associate
director of BGSU Placement
SeNices.
"Our aim," she says, "is to
provide WSU alumnr, students,
faculty and staff with as much
career assistance as possible. We're
going to be doing more outreach
with more employers and providing
more assistance to more individuals.
We're out in the community au the
time, promoting WSU's versatile
graduates, programs, and students.
l encourage alumni who are
potential emptoyers of Wright State
graduates to contact our office.··
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hy is Reagan
a winner?
by Nick Adams
President Reagan 1s a pol1t1cal
phenomenon, says Dr Charles
Funderburk, assoc iate professor of
pol1t1cal science at Wright State
University.
Funderburk, author of Presidents
and Politics, published in 1982 by
Brooks Cole Publishers, feels that
President Reag,m 1s unique because
he 1s popular with voters even
though a majority of them disagree
with him on some issues.
For example, Funderburk says, a
survey taken shortly before the
election 1nd1cated that a substantial
majority of Americans are in favor of
women having the right to an
abortion in certain circumstances,
which Reagan opposes. But 1n
interviews with the people polled in
the survey, most said they were
planning to vote for him anyway_

"Reagan wasn't even
harmed by his own
controversial remarks. He
seemed insulated."

Even Reagan's poor showing in
the first debate didn't affect the
outcome of the election significantly,
he says.
Reagan was popular with the
voters because he "delivered on"
most of the campaign promises he
made four years ago. "He's had
success in reducing income taxe<>.
deregulating some businesses and
bu1ld1ng up defense And def1c1t
spending has clearly stimulated the
economy.
Foreign policy wa<; the Reagan
adm1nistrat1on's weak point he says,
particularly with the Soviet Union
and Central America . "I think some
opportunities for dialogue with the
Soviet Union will open up, but
whether or not the adm1nistrat1on
will seize those opportunities remains
to be seen."
Funderburk believes that the
United States has always been in the
tenuous position of opposing sooal
change 1n Central America, and he
doesn't believe that policy can be a
viable long-term solution to problems

Reagan, unlike past presidents,
wasn't harmed politically by
controversial cabinet selections and
resignations or controversial remarks
made by such cabinet members as
David Stockman and James Watt.
"Reagan wasn't even harmed by
his own controversial remarks," says
Funderburk. "He seemed insulated."
He accomplished this by tightly
controlling press conferences and
media access. "Take the comment he
made before his radio broadcast
about bombing the Soviet Unionhe never had to deal with that. He
didn't permit the media to hound
him about it."
Charles Funderburk, associate professor of
political science.
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Pre~1denl

Ronald Re,1ga11

Part of President Reagan·s whistle-stop tour of Ohio included a speech from Courtt10use Square
m Daywn.

there. "We're putting energy into
obstructing change rather than
facilitating change 1n a way that's
constructive to our interests.··
After President Reagan's first
televised debate with Mondale,
his age and how well he was
acquainted with details, facts and
figures became an issue. "But
Reagan has never been particularly
well-versed on specifics and details,
even when he was governor of
California. So, it's not a result of age
but a question of his style He has a
general outlook- a conservative
world view-which explains things
for him. The hallmark of his style is
to make basic decisions and set
budgetary priorities, while leaving
the details of policy to his staff. So
the question of age becomes more
serious as it relates to his health than
his style in office or leadership."

Funderburk speculates that
Reagan will not change much during
his second term and that his second
term will be handled much the
same as the first, focusing on the
economy. He believes Reagan will
probably have to increase social
security taxes 1n order to maintain
the program.
Reagan has been effective 1n
getting his policies through the
system, he says. He may prove to be
one of the more effective presidents
of the 20th century, he adds, which
is partly a matter of avo1d1ng a
reputation that other recent
presidents have not avoided-that
of being ineffective or dishonest.
"Reagan won because of a
combination of image and media
skills-the ability to communicate
political ideas with directness and
simplicity through the media. He has
an image of strength and leadership
and he had the advantage of being
an incumbent during an economic
resurgence."

Wsu Art Gallery reopens in grand style
by Wendy Larish
Last September, one of Ohio 's
finest art galleries reopened its doors
to the public after being closed two
years due to budgetary constraints.
" Wright State has a wonderful
reputation , nationally and internationally, for generating new
art and allowing artists to explore
new ideas,·· explains Barry
Rosenberg, the new Wright State Art
Gallery director. In fact the list of
artists who exhibited here 1n the 70s
reads like a " Who 's Who 1n Art. "
Among them w re artists Robert
Irwin, Laurie Anderson, Lucas
Samaras, Vito Acconc1 and W1ll1am
Wegman.
Since September of this year,
" gallery talk " lectures have been
given by such featured artists as
painters Gerry-Bergste1n and Stewart
Goldman, photographers Gordon
Baer and Karl Baden, sculptor Larry
Merriman and filmmaker Tim Bruce.

"We have to exhibit work
that is important to area
artists. If we don 't , artists
will leave; they'll be starved
for information.
11

In the future, Rosenberg plans
to balance exh1b1ts of different
mediums, styles and appeal. "We
have a strong obl1gat1on to artists
and to the WSU and Dayton
communities." Offering a wide range
of exh1b1ts should attract the general
public, but Rosenberg also realizes
his respons1b1l1t1es to area artists.
" We have to exh1b1t work that is
important to area artists. If we don 't
artists will leave; they 'll be starved
for information."
For the new year, Rosenberg has
resolved to bring some "very
exciting things" to the gallery On

Barry Rosenberg. Art Gallery director

January 7, when the gallery reopens
after Christmas break, artist Bill
Harding's grass 1nstallat1ons will be
on exhibit. Concurrently, prints of
nationally known artists ' works,
done by master printer Bud Shark,
will be exhibited through February
15. From February l through
February 24, Rosenberg has
scheduled an exhibit entitled
"Printmaking, States and States of
Mind ... The exhibit will demonstrate
the stages a print goes through
from conception to completion .

" It 's not a Sistine Chapel.
It 's meant to be used, to be
worked and studied in.
11

Contemporary printmakers as well
as works by the o lder masters will
be featured . A series of lectures by
artists, museum cu rators and art
critics is planned to coincide with the printmaking exhib1t1on .
wsu ·s Arc Gallery offers something fo r everyone E'(f?Jbil5

//) C/U l le pa11wny~.

Rosenberg plans an exhibit that
will allow area collectors to show
their prize pieces to a larger
audience. "Dayton Collects " will
gather together works privately
owned by individuals and
corporations. Rosenberg says that
" we 've already had some very
maJor things offered. ·'
At the end of the academic year,
the gallery will present the annual
senior showing . From May 23 until
June 7, Wright State 's graduating art
students will steal the spotlight and
exh1b1t the fruits of their academic
labor.
The gallery 1s open I 0 am to 4 pm,
Monday through Friday, noon-4 pm
Sundays, and before and during
concerts and theatre productions
held rn the WSU Creative Arts
Bu1ld1ng .
Rosenberg stresses that the gallery
1s for everyone. ·'It's not a Sistine
Chapel. It's meant to be used, to be
worked and studied in. " The gallery
has been renovated and remodeled .
Improv ements to t he upper level
gallery make it possible to present
dual shows. ·' The second floor is
now much more appealing, and with
this comes greater flexibility." The
upper gallery is a " very personal
space, " anc provides the perfect
atmosphere tor pl1otograph1c or
intimate shows, according to
Rosenberg .
..Now "we have two beautiful and
equal galleries, where we can
present two smaller shows or use
the entire space for a large exh1b1t1on ... he said . The add1t1on of gallery
benches 1nv1te v1s1tors to use the
gallery as a .. comfortable place of
solitude ...

pl10l 0(jf ,1plJV pm1l\
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WSU discovers
nature's treatment plant
by Wendy Larish
Thousands of miles of our country's rivers.
not to mention m1ll1ons of dollars. might be saved
by a natural method of acid water control
being researched at Wright State University 1n
Dayton, Ohio.
Researchers in the WSU Brehm Laboratory,
testing a treatment method to purify water
contaminated by coal mining, call their solution
an example of "nature at its best"-thf.' use of
natural moss to purify water polluted by aod
mine discharge.
"The moss has both a chemical and physical
reaction to the aod water." says Brent Huntsman,
a senior hydrogeologist at Brehm Lab. "It
generates oxygen, secretes its own organic acids
and can incorporate some of the waste products
into its growth structure."
Over 12,000 miles of rivers 1n the eastern
United States are affected by acid from coal
mining, which ··lowers the pH level in the water,
damages flora and fauna and kills or stunts the
growth of fish," Huntsman says. Coal companies,
which are required to meet water quality
standards, are interested in finding a less costly
alternative to bu1ld1ng and maintaining expensive
treatment plants. ··It takes from 520.000 to
530,000 per year to maintain a trad1t1onal small
treatment plant" Huntsman says. "whereby 1t
costs essentially nothing to operate the moss
treatment.''
A small water treatment plant which would
treat one million gallons per day 1s estimated to
cost approximately 5500,000 to build, staff and
operate, whereby the cost of establ1sh1ng a small
bog or marshland to treat aud water is estimated
at SI 0,000 to 530,000, excluding some chemical
testing. locating and installing the moss.
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WSU semor hydrogeologlS( Brent Hunt man grows moss 1r1 n1 research laboratory
Tl11s natural moss inexpensively punt1e wacer contarn111dte<I by coc1I m1nmg

Huntsman estimates that ··over half of the
eastern U.S strip mines could use moss to help
abate some of their drainage problems and keep
their environments clean."
Establishing the moss, however. is not easy
"Most people think that all you have to do 1s
throw the moss 1n the water and let it do its
thing," Huntsman says. "That's not the case at all.
There's a tremendous amount of work involved
1n initiating the process. John Hinders. an
environmental biologist at the Brehm Laboratory.
has worked over two years developing the
techniques we use today.··
Testing must be done to determine compatibility
between different moss types and water sites.
Some sites are unfavorable, because they have
heavy metal pollutants that can kill the moss. Moss
can only treat small flows of typically less than 50
gallons per minute. Large flows. up to thousands
of gallons per minute, must still be filtered through
traditional treatment plants.
Compared to the cost of building and
maintaining traditional treatment plants.
establ1sh1ng and maintaining moss 1s relatively
1nexpens1ve, Huntsman says, and 1n add1t1on, the
moss will not harm the water's ecology.

Until several years ago. Wright State was the
only place conducting research using moss for this
purpose. Huntsman says. Since then. the University
of West Virginia and Pennsylvania State University
have been doing similar studies, but Wright State
remains the only school conducting field-size
demonstrations.
WSU will be bu1ld1ng the first prototypes of
working moss bogs 1n Pennsylvania and West
Virginia later this year. "We will be monitoring
those bogs for about a year, examining the moss's
treatment capabil1t1es during different seasons,"
Huntsman says. The United States Bureau of Mines
and several coal companies have been cooperative
with Wright State's efforts. volunteering sites,
helping to collect and analyze samples and
donating equipment.
"The project 1s 1n its infancy," Huntsman says,
"but through our obseNat1ons, we hope to learn
about its v1ab1l1ty, quantify its effectiveness and
refine our methods.··
With the cont1nu1ng success of these experiments. moss may one day become a commonly
used method to treat water contaminated by
acid mine drainage.

important natural resource

Preserving underground
treasure a challenge
by W endy Larish
Water's cheap and abundant right7 Well,
maybe not for long. Uncontaminated groundwater
could become a kind of gold of the future. With
proper safeguards, Ohio could become one of the
more desirable states 1n which to locate businesses
and new residents, because of an abundance of
the natural resource, groundwater.
Within ten years, predicts Ronald Schmidt,
professor of geology at Wright State University,
people living 1n the Sun Belt may find themselves
short of water due to increased demands on a
limited supply. Corporations will be forced to move
to locations with adequate water supplies. To
ensure that Dayton will be able to meet the needs
of incoming businesses and residents, Schmidt calls
for "long-range planning to protect the source of
our water supply."
The source 1s the aquifer, a geological formation
that stores billions of gallons of water underground between layers of glacial sediment. The
aquifer, located beneath the city of Dayton, was
created by glaciers that caNed a six-mile-wide,
400-foot-deep valley nearly 200,000 years ago.
Sand, gravel, and a clay-like material known
as "till" make up the buried debris that not only
stores Dayton's groundwater, but filters impurities
out of surface water as 1t seeps into the aquifer.
Over 1,830 acres in the Miami Valley currently
are occupied by Dayton's wells, lagoons, and
treatment plants. Dayton taps an average of 1 I 0
million gallons of groundwater from these sources
per day. The city extracts water from the Miami
Well Field, next to Kittyhawk Golf Course, and the
Mad River/Rohr's Island Well Field that includes
the Hydrobowl and Eastwood Park. Dayton also
owns a 200-acre reseNe well field near the Miami
Well Field.

Ron Schmidt, professor and director of the WSU hydrogeology
program, right, and studenr Bob Curley. check water quailly m
a well with a new recording conduct1v1ty meter donated co the
Department of Geological Soences by the Yellow Sprmgs
Instrument Company.

Foresight needed to preseNe the goundwater
for future needs, is something that Miami Valley
planners will need to pay special attention to,
according to Schmidt.
The construction of Dayton's Concourse 70175
Industrial Park on top of a major well field is one
area of concern, Schmidt says, since care must be
taken that the new industries don't leak chemicals
into the aquifer below.
Not all of Greater Dayton's water 1s supplied by
wells owned by the city of Dayton. Montgomery
County, West Carrollton, and other nearby
counties produce water for use throughout the
area. Schmidt sites tne 57 landfills and dumps
located over Miami Valley's aquifer as the source
of pollutants now found in Greater Dayton's
water supply. Monitoring must be done to prevent
locating such facilities over the aquifer, he says.

The drinking water Montgomery County
pumped to the southern Dayton suburbs was
being threatened by an abandoned landfill 1n
Moraine. A Wright State L · versity study, directed
by Schmidt informed the Miami Valley Regional
Planning Commission that "volatile organic . ..
pollutants" were found in monitored wells, drilled
at the edge of the Moraine landfill site. Pollutants
may be distributed through the system now or at
some future time "at levels which could pose a
risk to human health," Schmidt says
The Montgomery County and city of Dayton
water line 1s now in the process of being
interconnected to bring Dayton water to Kettering
and other southern suburbs. These water line
connections should be completed by the end of
the year, with the entire Kettering system
completed by January, 1986.
The Wright State 1nvest1gation and earlier
studies led the Miami Valley Regional Planning
Commission ~o call for a comprehensive monitoring
network to 1 valuate water quality on an on-going
basis, and d'~termine if pollutants are closing in on
other well f; ~ids. The Dayton Area Chamber of
Commerce reated the Great M1am1 Valley Water
Resources Committee. Their purpose is to
determine the supply of water in the aquifer,
pr ~ect water use and develop programs that will
optimize water supply as well as evaluate water
quality. This action, Schmidt says, is evidence of <i
growing sense of responsibility for the future
We have good water, and it's a great resource
to attract new businesses to the Dayton area,
Schmidt says. He suggests that c1t1zens attend local
hearings to ask about proposed developments 1n
their area, and the impact they will have on their
natural resources. He also recommends writing w
local politicians to express environmental concerns.
"Ohio is blessed with this natural resource."
Schmidt says, "but we need to take care of 1t for
our generation and the generations to come ...

Wright State Umversity Dayton. OhJO
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The road leading

to CENTER LINE

by Linda Smith
Movie marquees throughout the
U.S. will light up with the words,
Center Lme sometime next year.
Typically, you Wiii c· ;V your soft
drink and popcorn. 1 ou will then"
slide 1n~o a comfortable seat to see
this movie about five brothers who
run away from home, finding tt
increasingly difficult to follow the
center line marked on the road
they are traveling.
What you may not realize
1mmed1ately 1s that a Wright State
graduate, Joyce Sweeney, wrote
the book this soon-to-be-available
movie 1s based on. Sweeney was
the winner of the First Young Adult
Novel Contest awarded by
Oelacorte Press Books for Young
Readers, competing 1n the contest
with over 800 subm1ss1ons from
other writers 1n the U.S.
The road leading to Center Lme
for Joyce Sweeney has not been an
easy one. While mapping her
course of action, she encountered
many detows and frustrations. One
of the major forces behind her
tenacity was the encouragement
she received from her professors
while attending Wnght State.
··1 recall a conference I had with
one of my English pmfessors. John
Zamonski," she said. "We were
talking about some mundane
subject and he said, out of the
blue, 'If things ever get rough for
you, you should remember what
good stuff you wrote when you
were here and that might help
you.' I was taken aback and didn't
think much about 1t at the nme.
because I wasn't planning for any
roughness. I thought everything
would be ea!y."

8

But everything was not easy for
Joyce. "All my life. I had dreamed
of being a wnter. I was the best
poetry writer in my class all
through grade school In high
school, when I started writing short
stories, I thought I had really found
my place 1n life.

"I felt very much like the
ex-athlete who's a star all
through college and ends
up feeling anticlimatic
the rest of her life."
"I took Introduction to Creative
Writing with Gary Pacernick at
Wright State. My freshman year, I
sold a story to a literary magazine
for S25. Older, more established
writing students treated me with
respect. When I signed up for Bill
Baker's fiction wnttng course, he
said, , I've be.en waiting for you to
enroll 1n my English class.' That
year, I won first prize in a college
fiction contest at Playgirl magazine,
which gave me the full Sylvia Plath
treatment: flying me to Los Angeles
for an 1nternsh1p, running my story
1n their September issue, cash prize
etc. I couldn't imagine at that point
1n my life that I wouldn't be a huge
success after graduation. I fully
intended to knock out the Great
American Novel some afternoon
and to be famous for the rest
of my llfe.
"Of course. that didn't happen. f
went back to school where I
pretended to get an M.A. but really
JUSt wanted to work with the
writers~1n-res1dence. I deoded to
get a jOb and thought I was
qualified to become an advertising
copywriter, .. she said.
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"I found myself, after the glory of
Playgirl magazine and writers-inres1dence, s1tt1ng in a plasticpaneled office writing training
programs for the phone company.
I tned to be creative when I got
home at nrght. It didn't work
"I de 1ded maybe my JOb was
too demanding. It was sapping the
energy I needed for literary
projects. So I took a pay cut and
switched to department store
advert1s1ng, which meant I wrote
about lawn mowers and socks and
toy trains. Pretty soon, I didn't
bother to write fiction anymore. By
the end of the day, I was too tired
and too depressed.
"I felt during the next two years,
very much lrke the ex-athlete who's
a star all through college and who
ends up feeling anticlimatic the
rest of her life.
"My husband, who knew me 1n
my former days of glory and who
had more faith in me than l seemed
to, kept sayrng I should do whatever I had to to get that first novel
written. I sard maybe if I
only worked part time, 1t would
be better.··
So, she became a four-daya-week clerical 1n the same
department store. She fried
and typed form letters and made
something very close to the
minimum wage. She said she hardly
looked like someone who had
graduated from college with
honors, but she got one day a
week to write fiction. "I began to
feel good again. I took myself
seriously. I kept strict hours and set
goals. J wrote to literary agents,
and one agreed to work with me.
I knew I couldn't stay at the
departmPnt store forever.··
For another year, she just got
good at her craft again and figured
out what she really wanted to say.
She had an idea for a novel about
teenage runaways. It went well.
She then quit working altogether
and only took 1n occasional
freelance assignments. Her full-time
occupation became her novel.
When it was finished, there was
the new horror of submitting to
publishers. She ran up huge phone
bills to New York, calling her agent
to see how the book was doing. Jt

was a very slow process. Lots of
publishers would keep the
manuscript for months, only to
reject it ultimately. She careened
between optrmrsm and pess1m1sm
for a whole year Her 27th btrthd, y
came and went. She felt she was
running out of time. Pretty soon,
she was going to have to erther
"make rt" or give up and find
herself a more realistic career.
While her manusrnpt was berng
mailed around New York, and she
was waiting for the final verdict on
her life, she thought about Wnght
State a lot. She remembered how
much Bill Baker, Gary Pacernick,
Jim Hughes and John Zamonskt
liked her work. "I remembered the
short stones I'd sold. I remembered
when I read my first story 1n class
at Wright State and made the
class laugh."
In December of 1982, she
entered a young adult fiction
contest sponsored by Delacorte
Press. Srx months later, an editor
called to tell her she'd won first
pnze. She was a novelist.

'Tm still feeling the first wave of
euphoria over all this,'· Sweeney
said. My novel, Center Line, has
been out for several months. I can
look right across my living room
and see rt on the shelf with other '
real books. When I do that the
seven years I spent getting to this
point don't matter at all. Now my
book is going to be made into a
feature film, and the paperback
edition will be available this spring
"When I think about the place I
went to college, I feel grateful to all
the people who got caught up in
my ambitions during those four
years and who encouraged me to
set my sights so ridicutously high."

EXCEL L ENC E
IN

COM PE T

by Harry Battson
Excel lence 1n every area 1s the goal
of Wrrght State Athletic Director
M ichael Cusack.
Cusack, as he approaches his third
y ear at W SU, marntarns a philosophy
designed to " achreve excellence 1n
all our programs. We won 't push
one at the expense of another...
" In some sports, we feel we can
compete nationally, " Cusack said .
Men 's and women 's basketball,
men 's and women's swimming,
volleyball, soccer and baseball are
competing on a national Division 11
level. Wrestling is aiming to place
individual wrestlers into national
competition.
Competing regionally are men's
and women 's tennis, men's and
women 's cross country, golf and
softball , Cusack said. " We like to
emphasize student participation at
this level. "
" At whatever level a team is
competing, " Cusack said, "we
expect excellence."
By maintaining superior programs
at appropriate levels, Wright State is
in position to move into Division I
competition whenever the university
chooses to do so, Cusack said . .. If
we never move into Division I, we're
still positioned for excellence in
Division II-so, we're in a great spot."
Cusack favors moving to Division I
to keep athletics on a par with the
rest of the university. "Throughout
the university, we appear to be
striving for excellence on a national
level, and even international level. I
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don't think we would be doing the
university JUStice 1f we don't drive
athletics 1n the same d1rect1on. As I
see it, that's Di v1s1on I."
The men's basketball program
cont inues to be the Raide r head liner
If men 's basketball mo ves into
D1v1sion I, the entire athletic program
will enter that level of competition,
Cusack said. Wright State 1s the only
one of the 12 state-assisted universities in Ohio /excepting Central
State) which is not competing in
Division I.

"We want to do things for
the alumni that make them
want to come back and be
a part of Wright State."
This year Coach Ralph Underhill,
his assistants and players will be
attempting to regain the national
championship which WSU earned in
1983. A new television contract will
find nine Raider contests televised on
Dayton Channel 45 this season,
along with a weekly coach 's show.
WING radio will broadcast all of the
Raider games. Season ticket sales are
at an all-time high.
Cusack is working to develop
additional television exposure for the
athletic program. Through the public
access channel on Springfield cable,
he hopes to broadcast volleyball,
swimming, wrestling and women's
basketball contests. Baseball and
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softball games also may be televised
on cab le.
This M arch, for the first time ever,
Wrrght State will host a national
champ1onsh1p competition. The
D1vis1on 11 N ationa l W res tling
Ch ampionships will be held iri the
WSU James A . Rh odes Physica l
Education Building. The meet will be
televised nationally by the ESPN
cable network.
Cusack also is examining the
possibility of a WSU Hall of Fame. He
hopes to launch a varsity club, a
social and promotional club that
would be open to all varsity team
members and alumni to keep them
active and interested in athletic
programs throughout the year.
Cusack has initiated an alumni Gold
Card whicr1 will allow former WSU
athletes free admission to Raider
homes games for life. " We want to
get the alumni back to campus and
involved in the university."
An Athletic Alumni Committee also
has been established. "We want to
do things for the alumni that make
them want to come back and be a
part of Wright State. Many of our
alumni are looking back nostalgically
at their time on campus. So, if we
can reach them, we can make it
fun." The annual alumni basketball
game is one such fun event, Cusack
feels, and he hopes to develop more.
Cusack also is reinstating the
annual awards banquets for the
teams and initiating an Athletic
Department Speakers Bureau.
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WSU also 1s expanding its sports
teams, re1n~~.'t1ng cross country and
golf this year. Wpmen's soccer may
be the next add1q,on, possibly as
early as next fall. A WSU club team
is playi ng this y ear.
The baseball diamond has been
improved with new bleachers and
press box and the add1t1on of a
warning track. Cusack hopes to
inst~ll lights to allow evening games.
He 's also planning sand volleyball
courts.
The WSU athletic program is
moving in the right direction, Cusack
feels, and the commitment to
excellence will remain for the future.
" We have a superior coaching and
support staff and, most importan t
the university administratiol"I has
been very positive and very
supportive of the athletic program .'·
Basketbali schedule
Date

Time

Game
Home

7 30 pm

Jan. 19

A shland

Jan 2 1

Indiana Cen tra l

7 30 p~

Jan. 26

Northern Kentucky

7 30 pni

Jan 31

Urbana

7 30pm

Feb 2

M1ch1gan- Dearborn

7 30pm

Feb. 6

Cen tral State

7 30pm

Feb. 13

Oaklan d City

7 30pm

Feb. 16

SIU-Edwardsville

?-~~

Feb. 23

Spri ng Arbor

7 30 pm

Feb. 27

Wayne Sta te

7 30 pm

A way
8

:wpm

Feb. 9

SIU -Edwardsville

Feb. 18

Charieston W . VA

7 30p~

M ar. 2

N orthern Ken tucky

7 30 pm
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_68-75_
Nancy Sobal (B.A English 68) recently
received tier PhD. 1n English from the
Univer<,1ty of C1nc1nnat1 .
James Brenkman IB S. F1ndnce 69) 1s tt1e
group vice f.m;•<,1dent of ddta rv1ces for
Gem S,1v1ng'> 1n Oc1yton
Rick Frederick IB S. Educa~1on 10) 1s
manager of Ammon Landsce1pe Supply Co ..
which provides landscape materials and
plants to the retail and wholesale trade 1n
the greater Clnc1nnat1 area .
Susan Baumann IM Education 71) recently
had her book of cartoons dep1ct1ng life 1n
elementary school published. The book was
sponsored by the Franklin Education
Assoc1at1on and has been accepted by
several state education assoc1at1ons to be
used 1n their publications.
James C. Crawford (M.B.A Economics 71)
has been appointed d1rector of graduate
programs. College of Business and
Adrrnnistrat1on. at Wright State
Elizabeth Schumann (B Music Education
71) helped celebrate the 10th anniversary of
the establishment of the M: 1_,1c library 1n the
Music Wing of the Wright State Creative
Arts Center She 1s the Music library
supervisor and has worked with the music
collection for 16 years The collection now
includes 4.000 records, 7.000 music scores
research and reference materials. and
selected books and taJ'es.
Cecilia Andzik IM. Education 72) has been
elected Woman of the Year by the Bur·Oak
Chapter of the American Business Women 's
Assoc1at1on Selection 1s based on the
member's achievements 1n her field of
business. education. community cKtlVICleS
and part1c1pe1t1on 1n the assoc1at1on Cec1l1a
has been a teacher for 20 years and 1s
currently reaching at Harshman Elementary
School 1n Mad River Townsh1p
Scott Gudorf IB S. Accountancy 72) 1s
employed as an audit manager for the
Ashland 011 Company 1n Ashland. Kentucky

Larry Rossiter (B.A Sociology 72) has been
promoted to field service assistant professor
of neurology at the Un1vers1ty of Cincinnati
Medical Center for two years He has served
as pastor for the Center Free Methodist
Church near Sarahsville. Ohio. for the past
four years.
Vernon Shoemaker (8 S Accountancy 12)
1s vice pr s1dent of sales ,md product
d velopment for Francis A . Bonanno Inc. d
wine 1mport1ng company Hts respon 1b1llt1e
1nclud pl,1nr11ng and d1fect1ng nat1on<'tl sales
for Bonanno and directing tt1e sale function
of Allied Wine & Sp1nts Import Co . a local
wholesaler serving the Springfield and
Dayton areas He has been with the firm I 5
years and has studied wines extensively 1n
California and Europe
Christopher G. Atkins IB.A. Pollt1cal Science
73) received his doctor of Jurisprudence
degree from the Un1vers1ty of Dayton School
of Law. He 1s currently associated with
the law firm of Sisson and Fassler of
Middletown
Tom lssaccs (B.S. Accountancy 73) 1s
employed as senior v1ce-pres1dent of finance
for lntermodal Transportation Services. Inc ..
1n Clnc1nnat1.
Gerald R. Mart in IM BA. Finance 73) 1s
now the senior v1ce-pres1dent of the
corporate finance department for J.J.B
H1ll1ard . W L. Lyons. Inc . of Louisville.
Kentucky Gerald 1s a member of the New
York Stock Exct1ange and a comm1ss1oner for
the Housing Authority of Lou1sv1lle
John E. Richard (M.A Education 74) retired
from the Spnngf1eld. Ohio Police Department
after 22 years of service. He held
supervisory positions for over 14 years.
1nclud1ng Captain. Acting Chief of Police and
Executive Commander R1ch,~rd holds several
degrees and rs the graduate of 28 police
relat d superv1s1on and man,19ement class s
and seminars.
James A . Rosen (B.S. Markettng 74) has
been promoted to the rank of sergeant rn
ct1e U S. Army. James 1s a m1ss1le crew
member 1n Schwaeb1sch-Gmuend. West
Germany. with the 56th Field Arttllery
Bngade.

Lynndell Maultsby (BS Education
72) was named the Mad River District's
Teacher of the Year by the Mad River Board
of Education. Lynndell. a first and second
grade teacher at Harshman School. was
selected '41t:Jecause of her overall teaching
ab1l1ty and for commitment to her JOb ...
according to Harshman School Principal.
Biii Hubbs
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Thomas M . Jenkins IM S Economics 75)
has been named manager of Dayton Power
& light's new M iami Valley Research Park
Service Center He will be responsible for
managing the services of the new Research
Center Thomas J01ned DP&L 1n I 977. and
has served there as a planning economist.
coord inator of forecasting. supervisor of
finance. and d1reccor of economic
development for the company 's power
plants
Anthony Lander (MB.A. Finance 75) 1s
working on the Atr Force Space Shuttle
Program t Vandenberg Air Force Base.
Cal1forn1a. negot1at1ng contracts for the
preparation of the launch fac11tt1es. The ftrst
launch from Vandenberg 1s scheduled for
October. 1985.
Julia M. Serrano IB.A. Sooology 75) 1s
working as an occupational health nurse
with Federal Public Health Service of
Dayton

_76-79_
Thomas Ander (BS. Finance 76) was
promoted by the Mid-America Federal
Savings and Loan Assoc1ac1on from
v1ce-pres1dent to dtrector of data processing
and electrontc banking He has worked for
M 1d-Amenca Federal since 1976.

Michael Morris (MB.A. Management 78)
recently completed his Ph D 1n marketing at
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Scace
University. He teaches at Old Dominion
University 1n Norfolk. V1rg1nia. and resides 1n
V1rg1n1a Beach In add1t1on to teaching.
MJChael 1s consulting and has published a
number of research artJCles.

Nancy Bliese (8.S Nursing 76) 1s a hea lth
educator at the Pike County Health
Department It 1s her respons1b1llty to
educate the general public about good
health practices and inform them of the
services available to them
Connie Buchenroth 18.A English /6) 1s
currently employed by Lorenz and W1lhams
Architects and Engineers. Inc , as a
spec1flcat1on wnter. Connie serves as an
officer on the executive board for
Construction Spec1ficat1ons Institute and 1s
an active member of the Dayton chapter of
the National Organization for Women She
was a recent winner 1n a creative wrmng
contest sponsored by S1ncla1r Community
College and 1s the co-editor of N 0 W ·s
Action Advisor and a contributing writer for
the Dayton Downtowner newspaper

Diana L. Stoff (BA. English 76) 1s the field
sales representative for the Dayton sales and
service office of Emery Worldwide Her sales
territory covers north Dayton. Springfield
and Lima.

Ed Bowman (M. Educa ti on 75) was named
head pnnc1pal of Beavercreek Hrgh Sct1ool.
where he had served as ciss1scant principal
smce 1978

Wright State University, Dayton. Ohio

Bill J . Toomey IMS Geology 77) has been
promoted to district geologist with the
Pennzoil Exploration and Production
Company 's eastern d1v1s1on office 1n
Parkersburg. West V1rg1nia. He Joined
Pennzoil 1n 1977. and formerly served as
advanced geologist.
Dennis Geehan IB.A. Philosophy 78) 1s
owner and publisher of M1am1 Valley Family
Magazine. a free bi-monthly family
magazine. for which he was awarded two
commendations from the Ohio House
Dennis has worked 1n the greater Dayton
area as a family counselor. census worker.
educator. wnter and publ1ost.

Tom Roddy (B.S. Accountancy 76) 1s di rector
of private company advisory service for
Touche Ross 1n Dayton. He has been with
Touche Ross for seven years.

Richard Zambell (M .S. Economics 74) 1s the
chief economist and director of Economic
Research for the economic advisory ftrm of
Weiss Research Inc . West Palm Beach.
Flonda He publlshed his third book. I 98Ds
OeprPss1on and US Paradise Lost The book
desrnbes what will prec1p1tace Zambell's
predJCted depression and what 1nd1v1duals
and businesses should do to prepare
themselves for rt.
Pat Moran (B.S Management 721 has left
his post as A lumni Affairs director for Wright
State, afte r being named director of Alumni
Relati ons for Eastern M 1ch1gan University
In his new pos1t1on Pat will plan and
coordinate act1vmes for alumni and friends of
Eastern M1Ch1gan University. implement new
alumni pol1c1es and programs. meet with
faculty. staff and stu den ts. and manage the
Alumni Relations office.
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Michael Dewey White (B.A. Anthropology
76) 1s currently working for Shannon 's
Florist 1n Fatrborn
Anne L. Carroll (M.BA Accountancy 77)
was promoted to assistant v1ce-pres1dent at
Community Hospital 1n Springfield. Ohio
A nne was elected president of the West
Cen tral Ohio Chapter of the N ational
Assoc1at 1on of Accountan ts for the 1984-85
season.
Mary F. Harris (BA Soc iology 77) spen t 15
days las t spnng v1s1ting the People 's Republic
of Ch ina. Her tour took her to Hong Kong.
Beu1ng. Shanghai. and NauJtng.
Donald A. Leake IBS M anagemen t 771 has
been promoted to dtrector of manufaccunng
for Harns Graphics Corp of Dayton He
Joined Hams :n 1973 and has served 1n
eng1neenng. production and inventory
control . and as manager of manufacturing
operations.

Rebecca Turner Schiavone (B.S Secondary
Ertucat1on 78) 1s a research technician with
the University of Dayton Research Institute
Edward J. Stoermer (BS Accountancy 78)
has been promoted to treasurer of th
Carl J Johannes Company. an 1nsur<lnce
brokerage office 1n Centerville
Cindy Van Vliet IB S Accountancy 78) 1s
the federal women's program coordinator
for the Internal Revenue Service. She
recently became a recru iter for the IRS and
will cover the Wright State campus She 1s
currently working tor her cert1f1cat1on as a
cert1f1ed public accountant.
Charles J. Weber (M S. Finance 78) 1s a
corporate development manager for NCR
Corporation
Leander Workman (B.S. Management 78) 1s
employed by the Kreuger Company of
Senatobia. M1ss1ss1pp1.
Robert M. Bertke IB.S. Accountancy 791
earned his CPA certificate and 1s employed
as controller for Moraine Matenals Company
1n Dayton
Rebecca Lloyd (BS Education 791 received
a teaching assistantship at Wright State
for 1984-85. She 1s teaching freshman
composition while working on her master's
degree 1n Enghsh
Laureen McGowan Minardi (BS Medical
Technician 79) had a paper published 1n the
Journal of Organic Chemistry M 1nard1 was a
co-author of the paper while working at
Procter and Gamble as an organic research
chemist Later. wh ile working at the Georgia
Institute of Technology. she contributed to
anti-tumor research and assisted 1n writ ing
four pap,ers submitted for pub l1 cat1on.
M 1nard1 and her husband. rece ntl y moved to
Kwa1ale1n Island, 1n th e M arshall Islands. He
w rll take a pos1t1on with GTE there
Leigh A . Sempeles IB.A H istory 79) 1s
employed as an attorney wrth Hyatt Legal
Services Leigh lives 1n Keccenng

Cathy Young (B.A. Sociology 79) has been
promoted to the position of supervisor of
discharge seN1ces at St Anthony Hospital 1n
Columbus Cathy has been a member of the
St Anthony staff for three years. having
seNed as a counselor-social worker prior to
her promotion She 1s al'>o an ddJunct faculty
rnt mber cit The Ohio St<lte University

_80-84_

C. Arch Grieve, Jr. (BS Gus1ness 81)

received his Master ot PubllC Adm1rnstratron
degree from the University ot D,1yton 1n
July. 1983. and 1s now serww .is deputy
director of the Greene Count\ Bureau of
Support Prior to ClCCepnng ttw, µos1t1on. tie
wc1s employed as property mc1n,1ger for
Edstway Corp of Dayton He mcirr1ed WSU
student Tdrnrn1e Agnor In AtHJU'>t. I 983 clrld
re'>rdes rn Xenr,i Arct1 beg,in d four-yedr
elective tt>rrn ,1s d Xenr.i Crty Cornm1ss1011er
ldst Jc1nu,iry
David Holzapfel (BS Accountancy 81) 1s
currently workrng 1n th Dc1yton office of
Alexander Grant and Company

Peter deWolfe !MD 82) rs prdc trc1ng
medicine 1n a small community near me
NavaJO and Ute reseNat1ons 1n Utat1 He
and his wife. Robin, a 1981 WSU graduate.
live 1n Blanding. Utat1, w1tt1 their young son
Mary Beth Kilmer (BA Cornmur11cat1on 821
wed Wright Stat graduate Frank McBmle
Ill. lc1st July St1e 1s employed as d
public.wons spec1.111st or the NCR
Corporc:lt1011
Gary R. McDermid (BS Comput r ScrenCl'
82) rs employed w1tti ISC Systems Corpor,1t1on rn Dayton ,1s d softw,1r engrnrt>r

Lora Ellen Miller (BS. Nursing 81) 1s
employed at Miami Valley Hospital 1n
Dayton

Lyle Falknor (BS Education 80) has been
selected as the Greenan High School
bcisketball coach He previously coached at
Lewisburg Tri-County Nortt1 1n Preble
County 1n Ohio.
Jerry Hay (MBA. Accountancy 80) 1s now
the director of f1nanc1al service for Eli Lilly &
Company 1n lnd1anapolls, Indiana

Mary Katherine Bollinger (R) (11 •rn1stry
8 3) 1s pursurnq tier mcister s deqree dt WSU
1n ct1errnstry .irK1 cont1nu1nq tier rm'rnberstirp
on ttw Uniwrs1ty Budget Revww Cornrn1ssron cis .i vot1nq stuc1ent rPpresentdt1ve
Leah B. Annala (8 S Geology 84) rs
connnurng tier education <1t North Carolina
Stc:ite working toward a master's degree.

Howard R. Bloom, Jr. (M D 84) 1s serving
his first year residency 1n med1c1ne at the
Jewish Hospital. 1n Clnc1nnat1 He will seNe
his second year rn ophthalmology at the
University of Crnc1n11at1 Medical Center

Kimberly Jeanette Baldridge (B.S
Management 82/ is currently working on her
MBA 1n Ouant1tat1ve Business Analysis ac
Wright State and works as a contract
spec1al1st at the Defense Electronics Supply
Center

Ann Brade (B.S M arketing 80) has been
promoted to account supeN1sor for
Parhel1on Direct. where she formerly worked
as an account executive Parhellon Direct 1s a
w1de-rang1ng full seN1ce agency nationally
known for its direct marketing and audio
visual communications. She 1s professionally
active 1n the Ohio Valley Direct Marketing
Assoc1at1on

David l. Brown (BS Acrountdncy 83) rs
employed c:lS a st,1ff acco1 mt.int ,Hid cash
supeN1sor for Bonded 011 Comp.my 1n
Sprrngfreld 01110

Ann Bevelhimer iM D 84) rs completing
her residency appointment 1n famrly pr,'lct1Ce
at the University of Tennessee Memorial
Hospital

Susan Wolodkiewicz (BS Accountancy 81)
rs working for the Internal Revenue Service.
US Treasury Department. as a revenue
agent

Jim Bayer (BS. A ccountancy 82) has
received his CPA cert1frcate and rs a staff
accountant for the Montgomery County
auditor Jim recently began graduate school
at Wrrght State and 1s maJonng 1n finance

Charlotte Barker (BS Accountancy 83) rs
an accountant for Joan M Smrth CPA s 1n
Dayton. 01110

Gregory Michael Boone (M.D 84) rs
seN1ng his residency 1n general surgery at
Mount Carmel Hospital rn Columbus
Vuppuladhadi R. Venkataramana (M.S
Computer Science 82) 1s currently workrng
as a software engineer 1n Raleigh. North
Carolina. as part of a network development
group assocrated Nrth IBM Previously. he
was employed as a se111or programmer for
Reynolds & Reynolds Computer Systems 1n
Dayton.

David William Carter (M.D 84) has begun
his residency 111 emergency med1crne at
Wright State affrlrated hospitals 1n Dayton
Kevin Chaitoff !M.D. 84) rs seN1ng his
residency 1n anesthesiology at the Unrvers1ty
Health Cen:e· 111 Pittsburgh

Actress Amy Steel and actor Judd Hirsch
complete .i scene for the forchcommg CBS
telev1s1on movie, " First Steps. cent.1Uvt>ly
\Cf1ecfuled lO air m March The movie 1s
based on u1e work of WSU researcher
Dr Jerrold Petrofsky

Kevin Heermans (BA Environmental
Studies 80) 1s an assistant buyer for the ElderBeerrntin Corporation .
Elizabeth G. Humphreys (M. Education 80)
1s managing and teaching the primary unit
qf the Clinton Alternative Program for Severe
Behaviored Children . Her classes are
conducted 1n Holmes Elementary School 1n
W1lm1ngton. Ohio
Linda Baxter Lochtefeld (BS Education
80) 1s an academic adviser at the Western
Ohio Branch Campus of Wright State. 1n
Celina She previously held the pos1t1on of
academic 1nformatron adv1s1ng officer at
the branch. Urida 1s married to Joseph
Lochtefeld of Yorkshire. and they reside
1n Sidney. Ohio
Diane D. Ballweg (B.S Nursing 81) has
completed the U S Air Force military
1ncloctnnat1on for medical service officers at
Sheppard Air Force Base. Texas fhe course
acquaints newly comm1ssroned medrcal
pNsonnel w1tt1 professional ancl
adm1n1stratrve responsrb1iltres as Air Force
offJCers Diane. a second lieutenant. 1s
assigned to Wright-Patterson Arr Force Base
Charles Bentley (BS. Computer Science 81)
married Mary Beth Z1mrnermc1n last summer.
Charles 1s employed by Advc1nced Computer
Systems 1n Dayton

Wright State University. Dayton. Oht0
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October Daze

Happy 20th, Wright State!
Wright State Univer~irv 1s young,
dynamic, and growing. In JUSt two
decades the university has chreved
national prominence in a number of
its programs and has built a solid
foundation for future development
and accomplishment.
For its 20th anniversary, Wright
State rounded up students, faculty,
nd staff, struck up the bands, and
put on several events to celebrate
1n style.
A University Convocation 1n the
School of Med1c1ne Auditorium
began the celebration, followed by
the Fall Festival- replete with
German food, live music, clowns, and
hundreds of balloons; October Daze,
a yearly outdoor student bash with
live bands and a wide variety of
food and games; a public celebration
at the downtown Dayton Arcade; a
special concert with The Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band and v1ol1nist Eugene

Fodor; and even a special Campus
Talk and Tour Day, put on by the
Offices of Adm1ss1ons and Student
Development.
Anniversary activities culminated
on December 1, at the university 's
I 8th semi-annual commencement
ceremonies. Dr. John Millett, first
chancellor of the Ohio Board of
Reg nts and former president of
Miami University, delivered the
commencement address.

Commencement speaker. John Millett.

Umvernty Convocatwn
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